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BIKE OPTIONS IN BURGUNDY 
The high quality, lightweight Hybrid bike is the default bike 

included in all our regular tours. With flat handlebars, 

lighter and with slightly thinner tires than a mountain bike, 

and comfortable position for touring, it is perfectly suited 

to the rides and terrain on your trip. 

 

Upon request, you can have a road bike or an electric bike for a 

supplement – contact us for details 

 

                              

         HYBRID                     ROAD                          E-BIKE 
 

 

All our hybrid bikes come equipped with: 

Removable handle bar bag with clear map case, flat tire kit (with 

extra inner tube), pump, lock, rear rack and panniers (1 set per 

couple) water bottle holder and water bottle, bell and kickstand 

 

                        On request (free of charge):  

• Helmet 

• Toe cages for the pedals 

• Second set of back panniers 

 

OUR BURGUNDY BIKES 

  

 



 
 
 

 
     Men’s Frame 

 

 
   Women’s frame 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
     Racing bike 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
      Men’s frame 

 
     Women’s frame 

  

 

The GITANE HYBRID SPORT LINE. High quality 

French-made hybrid bike, light Aluminum frame, 

Shimano DEORE accessories, 27 gears 

Removable handle bar bag with clear map case, 

pump, flat tire kit (with extra inner tube), pump, 

rear rack and panniers (1 set per couple) water 

bottle holder and water bottle, kickstand, lock 

and a bell. 

HYBRID BIKE (included in trip cost) 

RACING BIKE  

E-BIKE 

WILLIERS (compact gearing) or SPECIALISED (triple 

plateau gearing) depending on availability. 

Shimano Ultegra equipment. Ultra light carbon 

frame with comfort carbon fork. 

Equipped with removable handle bar bag with 

map case, repair kit (with extra inner tube), pump, 

two water bottle holders, water bottles  and lock. 

SCOTT e-bikes. The high quality E-Bike makes 

getting around easy. With comfortable geometry, 

disc brakes, and powered by Bosch with a 400w 

battery, it allows you to do more than 100 Km 

without pedaling too much! 

Equipped with removable handle bar bag with 

map case, repair kit (with extra inner tube), 

pump, rear rack and panniers, water bottle 

holder, water bottle, kickstand , lock and a bell. 


